DAN STONE
4737 E. Hubbell
Phoenix AZ, 85008
602-451-7945
danstoneproductions@gmail.com

KEY SKILLS





Ability to meet tight deadlines and thrive under pressure.
15 years of experience in web design, eLearning, video production and other creative
design.
Proven ability to learn and implement new technologies quickly.
Capable of maintaining development of multiple projects while working in a fast-paced
environment.

TECHNICAL SKILLS






Adobe Creative Suite including Dreamweaver, Photoshop, InDesign, Premiere, etc.
HTML5, CSS, SSI, ASP
Final Cut Pro 7
Microsoft Office
Camtasia Studio

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Pearson Education (2009 - August 2014)
Media Developer, Student Achievement Services






Responsible for post-production work of multiple program and non-program specific
professional development (PD) videos.
Development of media for face-to-face professional development.
Organization and maintenance of archived raw footage and completed programs.
Creation of motion graphics presentations for PD and marketing materials.
Assisting other media developers in including video clips for onsite PD workshops,
including interview clips, isolated classroom footage and re-purposed videos from
previously created video series.

Arizona State University, RIMSE (2007-2009)
Senior Media Specialist







Responsible for creation of user interface for Math Education case studies.
Creation of flash based videos for various mathematics education case studies.
Design and maintenance of Math Ed website.
Creation of RIMSE logos & promotional materials.
Videotaping of calculus classes for Math Education case studies.
Creation of motion graphics illustrating various mathematic concepts taught in online
calculus classes.

KTVK NewsChannel 3 (2005-2007)
Video Editor







Responsible for editing news footage for Good Evening Arizona, The Newsroom, Fox 11
Tucson, 10 PM Newsroom evening news broadcasts.
Editing of specialty video packages and promotional pieces for broadcast on KTVK.
Operation of live control station, communicating with remote news trucks for live
broadcasts and satellite feeds.
Coordinating weekend news broadcasts with director and producer.
Booking satellite windows for sending and receiving news feeds from national affiliates
(CNN, FOX News, BELO sister stations).
Maintenance and archiving of news file footage.

Arizona Department of Corrections. (1999-2005)
Information Technology Specialist 3









Project management, implementation, design layout, and maintenance of ADC Internet,
Intranet and Extranet in conjunction with ADC web standards using HTML, CSS, XML,
SSI, and Adobe Dreamweaver in creation of site design.
Implemented web-enabled training applications for Staff Development and Training
bureau.
Design and creation of printed ADC promotional and recruitment materials
Assisting with ADC Video Studio in the filming of numerous award winning projects and
training videos for online and broadcast deployment.
Creation of ADC network plans and diagrams.
On site set up of network cabling and infrastructure of ADC prisons.
Desktop support to newly networked prisons and maintenance and network customer
support for prisons with established connections.
Assistance in the network mapping and web interface creation for ADC TeleMedicine
program.

EDUCATION
The Art Institute of Phoenix
Associates of Applied Science, Graduated with Honors.

REFERENCES
Jackie Metler
Senior Media Developer
Pearson Education
847-867-0314
Relationship: Manager
Over the course of five years, I reported to Ms. Metler as a Media Developer in the creation of
Professional Development (PD) videos, online tutorials, maintenance and posting of videos to
mypearsontraining.com.

Kevin Suits
Director, Digital Design
Honeywell Aerospace
480-241-4446
Relationship: Colleague
For the past year I have worked closely with Mr. Suits in the creation of videos for trade shows as
well as animated training videos designed to show Honeywell clients different tools and areas of
Honeywell’s MyAerospace website.

Brad Golden
Videographer/Producer
Arizona State University/RIMSE (Research and Innovation in Mathematics and Science
Education)
602-327-0016
Relationship: Manager
For two years, I reported directly to Mr. Golden as a Sr. Media Specialist for a grant-based
project, RIMSE. Assisted in the filming of classroom footage for the project, edited footage,
managed ASU Math Education website, created a web-based application to house the footage
and created graphics and animations under the direct supervision or Mr. Golden.

